Specifications for refurbishment works at DHC’s house Ground floor guest toilet

1. Breaking all ceramic tiles on the wall and floor and carting away debris. Rate include for removing all toilet fixtures and pipe lines and carting away debris.

2. Supplying and fixing 12” x 24” ceramic polished tiles to the walls in 1:4 cement and sand mortar plastering.

3. Supplying and fixing 12” x 12” porcelain semi gloss tiles to the floor in 1:4 cement and sand rendering.

4. Supplying and fixing :ROCELL” W.C. suite including necessary accessories complete to working order.

5. Supplying and fixing vanity basin on No. including 4'-0 x 2'-0” granite top, waste water outlet, chromium plated pillar tap etc. complete to working order. Rate include for “Mahogany” timber cupboard under the vanity Rate also include for single brick wall and RCC slab and form work.

6. Supplying and fixing ¾”, ½” dia 1000 type PVC cold water pipe with necessary accessories complete.
7. Prepare and apply one coat primer and two coats emulsion paint to the walls. 

8. Supplying and fixing chromium plated paper holder

9. Supplying and fixing chromium plated towel rail near the wash basin

10. Supplying and fixing Mirror above the wash basin 4’-0” x 3’-0”

11. Supplying and fixing bidet shower

12. Supplying and fixing spot light above mirror

13. Supplying and fixing CP bib tap ½”


TOTAL: 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Contractor’s Signature)

For further queries, please contact:

Mr. D. Rajadurai
Attache (Prop.)
High Commission of India
36-38, Galle Road,
Colombo 03
estt.colombo@mea.gov.in
Land line: 0112436570